
Rules of the Road 
In short, the Golden Rule. Just take care of the camper like it was your own.

 
***No Smoking or drug use is allowed in camper, your entire security deposit will be held until 
remediation can be obtained. whatever the remediation specialist charges PLUS a service fee 
of $100 will be assessed out of the security deposit and any remaining balance will be 
refunded to the renter as long and there are no other overages or damages. 
***You are responsible for any ticket, tolls, tows, and impounds. Even if the notice arrives after 
late fees and admin fees have compounded. 
***Tire damage is the responsibility of the renter, if the renter believes it is due to negligence, 
the tire must be brought back for professional evaluation. Reimbursement is based on that 
result. 
***If there is a mechanical failure or problem requiring roadside assistance, renter should call 
roadside assistance number provided by insurer and alert owner immediately. RENTER SHALL 
NOT ATTEMPT TO MAKE REPAIRS. Out of pocket expense for repairs required and which are 
not covered by insurance or roadside assistance will be reimbursed by owner upon return of 
vehicle as long as the owner is made aware prior to such repairs and receipts are provided 
***Where applicable, Renter is responsible for checking/ maintaining engine oil level,tire 
pressure and coolant levels at each refueling. Cost due to negligence resulting in mechanical 
damage or tire damage will be renter’s responsibility. 
***Owner will provide information on operation of camper at time of pickup and will provide 
instructions for operation of coach systems, features and appliances. It is renter’s responsibility 
to understand and follow instructions. Failure to use proper handling of any of the systems, 
features or appliances in RV may result in damage and renter will be liable for cost to repair. 
***Awning use is strictly prohibited if the breakable locks are tampered with or broken you 
surrender your ENTIRE security deposit and will receive no refunds. This does not release you 
from paying for overages or other damage. Please DO use our free 13’x9’ screen room though! 
👍  Blue Light comes with a tent-style screen room to be used anywhere on your campsite. 
Use it for clear-night tent camping, take it to the park. Move it around your campsite as you 
wish as close or as far from the camper as you please...but please do not use the awning, 
thank you for understanding. 
***Refrain from cooking any seafood, freshwater fish or any other odoriferous foods inside the 
camper. Doing so will assess an extra cleaning and ozone treatment fee. 
***Clean the camper up before getting back. We will do a detail clean before sending the Blue 
Light out for its next Adventure. Please tidy up and make sure the dishes and pans are cleaned 
and put away. 
***Speeds while towing Blue Light Special: max 70mph (Statistics reveal a sizeable increase in 
the likelihood for damage or wrecks towing at higher speeds.) 
***Pets: dogs only: up to 20lbs $3/night. Dogs 20 to 70lbs $7/night. No kitties or rodents. 
***Black and Grey Tanks: empty black first and grey second. Rinse tanks by running water to 
black and grey tanks and dump again. Do NOT let other people in line at the Dumpsite rush 
you. There is a $100 charge for us to clear the tanks for you.

HOURS OF OPERATION 
Delivery hrs 3-6pm 
Drop off hrs 8-12 noon

***I personally want you to have a great time, make lifetime memories! You are helping the 
Outdoorsy community when you do your part to help keep the camper in the best possible 
condition for the next family to enjoy as they embark on their own Adventure. We'll see you out 
there! --Camper Jim
Cancellation Policy 
Renter is responsible for 25% of booking total if cancelled up to 14 days before pickup, 50% of 
booking total if cancelled up to 7 days before pickup, then 75% for remaining days.


